Ringwood Auctions
Please note: Buyers Premium of 15% plus VAT

Sale No: 115 Sale Date :25/02/2017

Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A Chinese spinach jade bangle,
carved with dragon decoration - Est £40 - £60

2

Coins: Two silver proof commemoratives
and two unopened rolls of 1967 coinage

3

A group of four open face railway/pocket watches Est £30 - £35

4

A gent's Elgin automatic wristwatch,
with date aperture - Est £30 - £40

5

A gent's Lord Elgin jump hour wristwatch,
in 14k gold filled case, to brown leather strap - Est £60 - £80

6

A gent's Avia wristwatch,
with subsidiary dial, to leather strap - Est £30 - £40

7

A gent's Delaware wristwatch,
with date aperture - Est £30 - £40

8

Coins: A small group of GB and World coins

9

A 9ct gold bracelet,
of bar links, spaced by small collet set amethysts - Est £140 - £160

10

An 18ct gold diamond single stone ring Est £50 - £80

11

A 9ct gold ring,
set with an oval blue topaz between diamond shoulders - Est £40 - £60

12

A 9ct gold emerald and diamond five stone ring Est £40 - £60

13

An 18ct gold and platinum mounted diamond single stone ring Est £40 - £60

14

A 9ct gold ring,
set with two rows of small diamonds, approximately .2ct total - Est £30 - £50

15

A pair of 9ct gold ear-pendants,
of cross design, together with a pair of 9ct gold ear-hoops and another pair of ear-pendants Est £40 - £60

16

A small box of silver plate,
to include crumb scoop and flatware

17

An Edwardian silver and tortoiseshell mounted hand mirror
and pair of matching brushes, together with a continental silver plated dressing table set - Est
£50 - £70

18

A lady's Tissot wristwatch, boxed,
with signed PR50 dial and date aperture - Est £20 - £30
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19

A gent's Tissot wristwatch, boxed,
with signed PR50 dial and date aperture - Est £30 - £50

20

A silver pendant on chain,
cat brooch and assorted costume jewellery

21

A 9ct gold ring,
set with a green and white stone heart shaped cluster

22

Coins: A bag of various coinage,
mostly GB

23

A set of six silver handled cake forks,
together with a silver handled butter knife, a cake knife and pair of servers

24

A 9ct gold bracelet,
of flat curb links - Est £80 - £100

25

A lady's 9ct gold wristwatch,
the dial signed for Rotary and to flexible bracelet strap - Est £100 - £150

26

A small silver faced photo frame,
with 'C' scrolls to border

27

A pair of diamond ear studs,
approximately .8ct total in white gold mount - Est £1,100 - £1,300

28

A pair of diamond cluster earrings,
of circular design and set in 14ct white gold - Est £800 - £1,000

29

A yellow gold and opal bracelet,
composed of fancy scrolling links and oval opals in 14ct gold - Est £600 - £800

30

A diamond set heart pendant,
open and set with baguette diamonds in 14ct yellow gold - Est £300 - £400

31

A diamond single stone ring,
the brilliant cut diamond claw set in 18ct white gold - Est £1,200 - £1,500

32

A diamond full eternity ring,
set with a continuous band of diamonds in 18ct white gold - Est £500 - £700

33

A 14ct white gold half eternity ring,
set with two rows of baguette diamonds - Est £400 - £600

34

A 14ct gold ametrine dress ring,
the large rectangular stone between diamond baguette shoulders - Est £350 - £400

35

A silver bracelet,
set with CZ and blue topaz clusters - Est £50 - £70

36

A pair of Art Deco style ear-pendants,
silver and set with opal and marcasite - Est £30 - £50

37

A silver pin cushion,
modelled as a rabbit, stamped 925 - Est £30 - £50

38

A silver brooch,
designed as a horse and rider - Est £20 - £30
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39

A 19th century yellow metal, pearl and diamond set brooch,
of bow design, highlighted with blue enamel and with locket aperture to reverse, in fitted case Est £200 - £300

40

A 19th century yellow metal locket,
with foliate decoration to border, together with an amethyst and seed pearl (a/f) - Est £30 - £40

41

A 9ct gold garnet and opal three stone ring Est £35 - £40

42

A 9ct gold signet ring
Est £40 - £50

43

An 18ct gold diamond three stone ring Est £120 - £150

44

A small bag of vintage costume jewellery,
including early 20th century paste, Kigu compact, Siam bracelet etc

45

A 9ct gold ruby and diamond set ring
of heart shaped design - Est £30 - £50

46

A citrine set bar brooch Est £20 - £30

47

A yellow metal bar brooch,
designed as a whip - Est £20 - £30

48

A modern silver filled hedgehog,
together with a small quantity of silver plate

49

A diamond single stone ring,
of approximately .25ct, in 9ct gold - Est £30 - £50

50

A heavy 9ct gold curb link bracelet Est £300 - £400

51

A small bag of costume jewellery

52

A pair of late Victorian silver candlesticks,
William Hutton & Sons, London 1897 - Est £80 - £100

53

A continental white metal snake bangle,
together with butterfly wing brooch and pendant, RAF brooch and other costume jewellery

54

A modern silver photograph frame, Sheffield 2000,
with easel back - Est £25 - £35

55

A modern silver easel backed photograph frame,
London 2000, with 'C' scroll and flower edge - Est £25 - £35

56

A modern silver easel backed photograph frame,
Sheffield 2005 - Est £25 - £35

57

A pair of silver coasters, London 1988
with oak bases - Est £40 - £50
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58

A diamond and pearl set circlet brooch,
in yellow metal mount - Est £100 - £150

59

A pair of pearl and diamond ear pendants,
with a pearl and diamond set lozenge suspended from a row of pearls - Est £100 - £150

60

An amethyst set brooch,
in oval yellow metal mount - Est £50 - £80

61

A continental silver and enamel brooch,
together with a paste set bow brooch, marcasite brooch, paste set buttons - Est £50 - £80

62

A group of four brooches,
to include 9ct diamond set bar brooch and 9ct Edwardian open work brooch - Est £50 - £80

63

Two silver frog brooches,
together with silver torq, lady's vintage ring watch and digital watch etc

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
64

A Sorrento ware puzzle box,
with hidden lock, inlaid cover and bookspines to front, together with another inlaid box (2) - Est
£30 - £50

65

A pair of bronze figural candlesticks,
each figure holding an urn, on circular marble base - Est £130 - £150

66

A Victorian copper letter rack, on oak base
and another pierced brass letter rack - Est £35 - £40

67

An Austrian cold painted bronze,
depicting a lizard on stepped marble base - Est £50 - £80

68

A late 19th century sampler,
worked with alphabet and numbers and a sailing ship, dated 1872 - Est £50 - £80

69

A 19th century rosewood and inlaid caddy,
of sarcophagus shape and inlaid with mother of pearl abalone

70

A 19th century needlework,
depicting St Francis of Assisi, framed and another of a bird

71

An antique Middle Eastern miniature, on ivory,
depicting seated figures, with script - Est £40 - £60

72

Four 19th century framed prints on glass,
each of a titled religious scene, including St John Baptising Christ and The Resurrection

73

A pair of Eastern two handled vases Est £30 - £50

74

A Chinese cloisonne enamel bowl,
worked with flowers on a blue ground

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
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75

Two Pallisy style majolica plates,
one decorated with a lobster, the other a crab on typical ground - Est £30 - £50

76

A large continental two handled pot,
with painted and incised decoration

77

A limited edition Pendragon model titled 'Kestrels Rest'
No. 19/450, on base -

78

After E Farina
A 1987 copy of a falcon, by Dear

79

A green glazed Apilco coffee set

80

A mixed lot of china creamers

81

A blue glazed jug and basin

82

A large multi-coloured moulded glass dish,
with fluted rim and floral decoration to the centre

83

A mixed lot of glassware,
including Bristol Blue jug, pair of decanters etc

84

A set of glasses decorated with birds,
a small KPM vase and other china

85

A pair of RAF glasses,
commemorating Biggin Hill and the 50th anniversary of the Battle of Britain

86

Whitefriars: A 'Stitched Cube' vase
after a design by Geoffrey Baxter, in tangerine - Est £60 - £100

87

Whitefriars: A tall tangerine 'cucumber' vase after a design by Geoffrey Baxter - Est £30 - £50

88

A Royal Doulton vase,
impressed marks and number

89

A small quantity of cut and decorative glassware,
including Webb Corbett

90

A tall floor vase,
with a silk and feather display

91

An early 20th century part tea set,
decorated with violets, together with a small mixed lot of glass and china

92

A Honiton pottery jug and matching pair of goblets Est £15 - £20

93

A mixed lot of china teawares,
including Gay Macaw pattern

94

A Royal Crown Derby part coffee service,
in an Imari pattern - Est £50 - £70
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95

Studio Pottery: Two lustre decorated beakers
by Margery Clinton & Jan Williamson - Est £30 - £50

96

Studio Pottery: A group of lustre decorated beakers
by Margery Clinton & Jan Williamson and two associated jugs - Est £40 - £60

97

A large Staffordshire model
'Tam O'Shanter & Sooter Johnny', together with a pair of flatbacks and other china

98

A small lot of porcelain and pottery animals and birds

99

A Georgian wine glass,
with bird and flower engraving and faceted stem, together with a similar pair of glasses with urn
and swag engraved decoration

100 A 19th century part tea and coffee service,
decorated with gold on a white ground
101 A pair of cut glass candlesticks,
together with drinking glasses etc
102 A Meissen model of a swan with raised wings,
number 2214 - Est £80 £100
103 A Meissen model of a swan and cygnets, E177 Est £80 - £100

104 A blue glass dressing table set,
glass decanter, Delft windmill lamp and other china and glass
105 A Denby stoneware part service,
in shades of brown, including serving dishes, teawares, soup bowls and covers and plates
106 Four pieces of Crown Devon china,
including a pair of twin handled vases decorated with flowers on a blush ground - Est £20 - £30
107 A small group of contemporary glassware,
to include green glass vase and shallow dish

108 A Lladro model of a girl feeding geese,
together with another figural group (2) - Est £40 - £60
109 An extensive Johnson Bros service,
in the Indian Tree pattern
110 A group of four Royal Doulton figurines,
'Dinky Do', 'Linda', 'Marie' and 'Rose' (4) - Est £20 - £40
111 A blue glazed jardiniere on stand Est £20 - £30
112 An Adderley coffee service, in the Bramble pattern,
together with a Japanese part coffee service
113 A Colclough part tea service,
together with a Royal Stafford part service
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114 An Aynsley cabinet plate,
decorated with fruit, together with four Victorian plates - Est £20 - £30
115 A Royal Copenhagen 'Little Mermaid',
together with Goss crested cauldron and a crested dog - Est £15 - £20
116 An A G Harley-Jones Wittonware vase,
with lustre glaze and a small quantity of china and glass
117 A large Poole Pottery vase
118 A miniature Chinese teapot and teabowls,
four covered tankards and covers, blue and white plates etc
119 A Royal Albert tea, coffee and dinner service
in the Masquerade pattern - Est £40 - £60
120 A Royal Albert part tea service,
in the Old Country Roses pattern - Est £40 - £60
121 Two early 20th century pin dollys
and a part dressing table set
122 No lot
123 No lot

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
124 Herbert William Piper
Rural scene
Signed watercolour
125 After Raphael
An early 20th century copy of a self portrait with Uffizi label to reverse - Est £50 - £80
126 A mid 20th century original ink and watercolour illustration
of Andy Pandy and Friends, framed and unsigned - Est £20 - £30

127 After David Shepherd
'Last Leaves of Autumn'
A pencil signed limited edition print - Est £30 - £50
128 A large Chinese scroll,
painted with birds
129 A pair of 19th century prints after J F Herring,
together with a 19th century print of Highgate Tunnel
130 P B Butler, 20th century
A pair of Lake District views,
Oil on board, both signed, together with a 19th century watercolour
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131 A framed display of six Chinese snuff bottles
132 After Sir William Russell Flint
A pair of black and gilt framed prints and another print
133 A set of four teddy bear prints
after D Braithwaite
134 A mixed lot of pictures and prints
135 A large 20th century still life
signed D Pass and another still life
136 A late 20th century oil on canvas of a desert camp scene
137 Fred R Fitzgerald
Mountain lake scene
Signed watercolour
138 A set of three modern silhouettes by Michael Pierce
139 Two 20th century watercolours

140 Elliot Ettwell, 20th century
Watercolour of the bridge over the Avon and Fordingbridge, signed
141 T J Greenwood, 20th century
Black and white etching of a nesting wren
Pencil signed and numbered 11/100, together with an etching after C N Buzzard (2)
142 A small quantity of pictures and prints
143 A small 19th century silhouette,
circular and in gilt frame - Est £20 - £30

144 A 20th century still life
and a watercolour of a forest scene
145 Charles Pettafor, 19th century British
Driving geese before a cottage
Watercolour, signed and dated '80 - Est £30 - £50
146 A framed 19th century sampler Est £20 - £40
147 A pair of 18th century hand coloured botanical prints
from Curtis's 'Botanical Magazine' and other decorative prints - Est £30 - £50
148 A set of Players Cigarette cards,
'Military Uniforms of the British Empire' (framed in 2) - Est £20 - £40
149 A 20th century oil of a mountain waterfall scene Est £25 - £30
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150 A set of six watercolours by S J Mellor
of stylised equestrian scenes - Est £15 - £20
151 A group of three early 19th century maps
by W Smith & John Cary, each framed, 'Buckinghamshire', 'Gloucestershire' and 'Oxfordshire'
152 F Lynne, early 20th century
A pair of riverside mountain scenes
Oil on canvas, in gilt frames - Est £40 - £50
153 A set of four signed limited edition lithographs,
'Britain's Governing Party' - published by the Conservative Party and depicting Thatcher,
Heath, Douglas-Home and Macmillan and an associated print of John Major - Est £100 - £150
154 A group of three modern abstracts
155 Rayman Strank, 20th century
'Cicely' - a yachting scene
Acrylic on paper and another pastel

156 A group of pictures and prints,
to include 'The Greatest Race' after Montague Dawson
157 A group of three Rotten Row graphotype prints
158 J Ducker
Ruins in a mountain lake scene
Signed oil on board - Est £100 - £150
159 D Kendal
19th century marine scene
Signed oil on canvas - Est £40 - £60
160 A 1950's 'Order of the Blue Nose' certificate,
framed photo and framed despatches note

161 P J McGinty
A watercolour view of The Cumbraes and a signed print

Books

Lot Item For Sale
162 Two shelves of books,
to include Nelson Mandela biography
163 A shelf of television annuals,
including Eagle
164 Sotheby's sale catalogue of Rock 'n' Roll memorabilia,
Beatles, Elton John etc - Est £20 - £30
165 A quantity of religious books,
bible reading aids etc
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166 A notable A.V. of the holy bible,
the first to contain marginal dates edited by William Lloyd, Bishop of Worcester, the dates
taken from Archbishop Ussher's 'Annales veteris et novi testament'. Published in London in
1701. Printed by Charles Bill and this executrix of Thomas Newcomb deceas'd. With the
illustrated title page by John Sturt, with historical initials at the beginning of each book. Special
letterpress title page to new testament with a long note on scripture weights and meaures etc.
by Richard Cumberland, Bishop of Peterborough. Index. Folio - Est £200 - £400
167 Four shelves of books of general interest
168 Two shelves of books
for the orchid grower

169 Three shelves of biography
170 Two shelves of books
mainly art/architecture interest
171 A shelf of books of archaeological interest
172 Four shelves of books of mixed interest

173 A shelf of books
of supernatural/magic interest
174 A shelf of books of horticultural interest
175 A shelf of books of archaeological interest
176 Three shelves of mainly novels

177 A shelf of novels,
to include Desmond Bagley
178 A shelf of volumes of natural history interest
179 A shelf of books
of interest to the woodworker
180 Two shelves of books
of mainly local archaeological interest

181 A quantity of books and ephemera
relating to deer
182 A box of Second Great War magazines
183 A box of books for the fly fisher
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184 A shelf of books of mixed interest

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
185 Two small size oil lamps
186 An early 20th century gent's travelling set
187 A vintage white ensign,
together with a Union flag and a lion rampant flag (3)
188 A Phoenix combination safe

189 A large Japanese geisha type doll,
porcelain headed and in national costume, another smaller similar and a black glazed pedestal
bowl - Est £80 - £100
190 Stamps: A quantity of stamps from china Est £25 - £40
191 Stamps: A box of packets,
pages, stock book etc
192 Stamps: British Empire and Commonwealth,
Cat. £1,4000 - Est £35 - £50
193 Stamps: British Empire and commonwealth,
Cat. £1,800 - Est £40 - £60
194 Seventy seven Beatles singles Est £80 - £100
195 Postcards: 24 cards of battle ships
and Naval vessels - Est £35 - £40
196 Postcards: An album of 200 comic postcards,
including over 70 unused Bamforth - Est £50 - £60

197 Postcards: A small album of 100
vintage royalty postcards - Est £35 - £40
198 Postcards: An album of 88 postcards,
vintage passenger/cargo ships - Est £40 - £50
199 Postcards: A single Mabel Lucie Attwell card
titled 'Mixed Bathing I feels all shy'
200 Postcards: Approximately 160 very old British cards,
street scenes etc - Est £80 - £100

201 A 1940's oak cased wall clock,
with eight day striking movement - Est £20 - £40
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202 A 20th century marquetry hardwood panel
with birds, a pair of mother of pearl panels and a Chinese hardwood panel (4) - Est £20 - £30
203 A 1940's Golly
and a later example - Est £20 - £30
204 Stamps: Various albums and stockbooks
205 Stamps: Packets, including New Zealand
206 Stamps: GB GV mint Est £20 - £30
207 Stamps: GB GV used Est £20 - £30
208 Stamps: Switzerland in stockbook Est £25 - £30
209 Stamps: W Germany in stockbook Est £40 - £50
210 Stamps: in albums/stockbooks Est £40 - £50
211 Stamps: In folders and album Est £40 - £50
212 Stamps: In folders and stockbook Est £60 - £70
213 Stamps: Mixture in tray Est £40 - £50

214 Postcards: An album of approximately 177 vintage cards,
theatrical, circus and others - Est £40 - £60
215 Postcards: An album of approximately 123 vintage cards,
mostly of shipping, liner and Naval interest - Est £50 - £70
216 Stamps: An album of part sheets,
all GB - Est £40 - £60
217 A mixed lot
to include enamel military plaque, hat box etc

218 Stamps: A large box of stamps
in albums, packets, and tins - Est £30 - £50
219 Stamps: A box file of assorted stamps Est £20 - £40
220 Stamps: Three old stamp albums,
including Lincoln and Triumph - Est £20 - £40
221 A cased Imperial typewriter
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222 A Singer sewing machine
223 A limited edition presentation disc for Elton John
No. 16 of 50
224 A Spanish six string guitar
225 A quantity of assorted copper items,
including kettle, jugs etc
226 A cased scratch built model of HMS Victory
227 A modern table lamp
with chrome base and folding shade
228 An oak framed wall clock
and a mantel clock
229 A quantity of vintage tins,
to include McVities and Carrs - Est £25 - £30
230 A quantity of vintage tins,
to include Huntley & Palmer and Jacobs - Est £25 - £30
231 Postcards: Approximately 65 vintage cards,
many of Yorkshire interest - Est £40 - £60
232 A mixed lot,
to include Russian and Oriental lacquered boxes, silver mounted fish eaters, vintage stamp
box etc
233 An Eastern style pierced brass lantern,
together with assorted metalware, crumb scoops etc
234 Five painted lead soldiers,
in carved box

235 A copper swing handled jug by Lawden & Poole
and a copper kettle - Est £20 - £30
236 A large bargeware style swing handled pail Est £25 - £35
237 A quantity of vintage tins,
including cigarette, bicycle and royal interest
238 A vintage House of Nisbett collectable bear
239 A set of Thorntons 'Viking' scales,
together with weights and a cased carving set
240 A group of planters and jardinieres
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241 A cherubic lamp base,
another table lamp and a Chinese figure
242 A pair of large Bluebird Toffee circular tins
243 A modern circular stick stand,
oval similar and a lacquered waste paper bin
244 Stamps: A quantity of mounted stamps,
A - H - Est £40 - £50
245 Stamps: A quantity of mounted stamps,
I - Z - Est £40 - £50
246 An Eastern style table top jewellery cabinet,
with silk lined drawers - Est £40 - £50
247 Stamps: A tray of mostly loose stamps Est £20 - £30
248 Stamps: A quantity of GB and World stamps,
loose, stockbooks etc - Est £30 - £40
249 Stamps: A commonwealth stock book
and another of mostly Cypriot interest - Est £40 - £50
250 Stamps: A GB and World stockbook
and loose stamps (box) - Est £40 - £50
251 Disney: A Collector's Edition of 'Mickey Mouse: The First Fifty Years'
boxed with reel and booklet - Est £15 - £20
252 A pair of classical style black and gold table lamps

253 A pair of gilded table lamps and shades
254 A canework crib,
a ride on Sharna toddlers bus and a small rocking horse
255 A brass spark guard
and a Jones sewing machine
256 Three Oriental lacquered boxes,
together with a sculpture of Joan of Arc and other items

257 A vintage table top bar billiards set
258 A Technics stereo,
in music cabinet, with a pair of Wharfedale speakers
259 An oak cased aneroid barometer
260 A vintage Gladstone type bag
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261 A small group of lady's fans,
including hand painted
262 A vintage Brexton picnic hamper Est £20 - £30
263 A vintage Anglepoise lamp Est £15 - £20
264 Toys: A vintage plush jointed bear,
dog, doll, Wade Whimsies etc
265 A modern oak cased 'Vintage Collection' gramaphone,
CD and radio, on stand
266 A vintage Tri-Ang push-along donkey Est £30 - £50
267 A mixed lot of metalwares,
to include brass candlesticks, plated candelabra etc
268 A cast iron door stop
269 A pair of bookends,
cast as a lion and a unicorn, a bookslide and a glass paperweight
270 A mixed lot of modern decorative decoys,
carvings etc
271 A folding chess board and pieces,
together with another chess set, cards, dominoes etc
272 A Lumby's safe

273 A quantity of vintage Drydex torches and lamps,
accessories etc
274 Stamps: A GB and World Simplex album
including sheet of penny reds - Est £60 - £80
275 Stamps: A mixed lot of stamps,
including World album and stock book, presentation packs, FDC's etc - Est £20 - £30
276 Stamps: An album containing commemorative coin inset FDCs

277 A Beck Ltd Model 29 microscope,
boxed, with some accessories, three boxes of slides etc - Est £50 - £80
278 A boxed Aldis projector
and a box of slides
279 A small quantity of vintage glass plates
280 A bag chandelier,
with gilt mounts and cut glass faceted drops - Est £40 - £70
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281 A boxed Sheaffer fountain pen
and a boxed Waterman pen (2) - Est £30 - £40
282 A vintage pond launch,
together with three other model boats - Est £60 - £100
283 A small mixed lot,
to include musical box, small sewing machine, fans, Wade china etc - Est £20 - £40
284 Militaria: An early 20th century brass bugle
by Henry Potter & Co. 1909 - Est £30 - £50
285 Militaria: An interesting collection
of regimental cap and other badges - Est £50 - £70
286 Militaria: A bag of various buttons,
silver cross etc
287 A three branch chandelier,
together with another light, glass shades etc
288 An oak cased drop dial wall clock Est £20 - £30
289 A brass swing handled coal scuttle
and poker
290 A heavy copper and brass log bin,
with lozenge decoration - Est £20 - £30
291 A small box of minerals,
specimens and fossils
292 A small mixed lot,
to include pair brass candlesticks and other metalwares - Est £20 - £30

293 A copper lidded log bin
and other metalwares - Est £20 - £30
294 A vintage HMV radio
295 A tall slate table lamp
296 Three copper and brass warming pans

297 A German Regal concertina
298 An old brass money box
299 Postcards: A box of vintage Tuck and other cards,
photographs and ephemera

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
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300 An Edwardian chest of three long drawers Est £30 - £40
301 A mahogany and inlaid jardiniere,
with slender legs united by a shaped undertier
302 A Victorian/Edwardian mahogany two tier Sutherland table,
with drop leaf to each tier and turned supports - Est £20 - £40
303 A retro G-Plan octagonal coffee table,
with inset tile top
304 A reproduction occasional table
305 A green onyx topped occasional table
306 A modern mango wood lift top chest Est £40 - £60
307 A modern hardwood 'cube' table
308 A late 19th century American Ansonia wall clock
in octagonal oak case - Est £30 - £50
309 An oak gateleg table,
on turned supports - Est £40 - £60
310 A single 19th century hall chair,
with pierced decoration - Est £15 - £20
311 A brass finish standard lamp

312 A pine cased wall clock Est £30 - £50
313 Two gilt framed wall mirrors
314 An inlaid hall chair,
together with a stool
315 A reproduction revolving bookcase,
low and with inlaid top - Est £60 - £100

316 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid occasional table,
with square inlaid top, single drawer and legs united by an undertier - Est £60 - £80
317 A nest of three tables Est £30 - £40
318 A set of five dining chairs,
each with carved decoration and drop-in seat
319 A rectangular stained and leaded glass panel,
with floral decoration
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320 An old pine cupboard,
with single door
321 A set of four elm stick back kitchen chairs
322 A nest of three tables
323 A carved two fold screen
324 A vintage trunk
325 A mahogany snap top dining table,
with square top and central baluster support - Est £40 - £60
326 A reproduction corner cabinet
327 A reproduction floor standing corner cabinet,
with glazed door over cupboard doors
328 A large and heavy Art Deco style wall mirror,
rectangular and with geometric pattern mirrored edge
329 A low oak lift top box,
with carved front
330 A 19th century table base,
with associated walnut and satinwood inlaid top
331 A vintage tea trolley

332 A reproduction wine table
and a wall hanging cabinet
333 A pink Lloyd Loom linen box/stool
334 A modern pine TV stand
335 A modern pine open bookcase,
with adjustable shelves

336 A two door low filing cabinet
337 A cream finish side table,
with drawers over a shelf and pierced decoration
338 A set of four elm seated kitchen chairs Est £30 - £40
339 A brass standard lamp
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340 A pine kitchen table,
with end drawer and on turned legs - Est £40 - £60
341 An oak TV stand,
with open shelves and drawers
342 A G-Plan style drop leaf table
343 A pine kitchen shelf,
with open shelves, hooks and rails
344 Two standard lamps,
together with a carved stool
345 A modern pine triptych dressing table mirror
346 Two towel rails
347 An Edwardian single chair,
with inlaid and pierced mahogany frame and padded seat, together with a pair of wheelback
chairs
348 An oak wall shelf/ bracket

349 A rectangular teak coffee table,
from the RMS Aquitania and a similar circular table - Est £100 - £200
350 A Georgian mahogany low chest,
of two short and two long drawers - Ests £40 - £60
351 A Georgian mahogany bow fronted chest
of two short over three long drawers - Est £40 - £60
352 A group of wall mirrors,
to include tall arched top example

353 A set of three 19th century mahogany dining chairs
354 A single 19th century elbow chair
and other chairs
355 A turned mahogany standard lamp,
converted from a bed post, with fluted column and stepped base
356 A carved oak spinning type chair,
carved with fruiting vines - Est £15 - £20
357 A mahogany Sutherland tea table,
on turned supports - Est £20 - £30
358 Three reproduction wine tables,
together with an oak stool
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359 A 19th century comb back Windsor chair Est £30 - £50
360 A bentwood hat and coat stand
361 A rectangular wall mirror
362 A folding screen/table,
with shield shaped top with classical scene - Est £20 - £30
363 A Regency style gilt framed convex mirror (a/f)
364 A pair of Kohn Mindus bentwood bistro chairs Est £20 - £30
365 An oak refectory table,
with extending top, together with six ladderback chairs
366 A dark oak finish coffee table
367 A dark oak cabinet,
with adjustable shelf over fall front, the base with drawers and cupboard doors
368 A dark oak bookcase,
with adjustable shelf to top over a base fitted with two drawers and cupboard doors
369 A dark oak side cabinet,
with two drawers over cupboard doors
370 A low mahogany bookcase,
with glazed doors and outswept legs - Est £40 - £60

371 A Georgian oak dresser base,
the wide top with four drawers, on turned legs - Est £300 - £500
372 A late 18th century oak and inlaid grandfather clock,
by Deacon of Barton, the dial painted with flower and urn spandrels and Arabic markers, with
rolling moon and Naval battle decoration - Est £400 - £600
373 A giant nut? hollowed out
and with stand
374 A gilt framed girandole mirror,
with figural and leaf cresting and triple candle sconce (some losses) - Est £80 - £100
375 A single oak framed tub type chair,
with padded back and seat
376 A pair of oak framed fireside type chairs Est £40 - £60
377 A mid 20th century music cabinet,
with five drawers - Est £20 - £30
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378 A nest of three tables,
with inset top and reeded legs
379 An oak blanket box,
with pierced top, carving to front and single drawer - Est £60 - £100
380 A reproduction sofa table,
with lyre end supports
381 A reproduction oak cupboard,
with cupboard doors over single drawer - Est £30 - £40
382 A carved oak side table,
with floral carving and single drawer, on bobbin turned supports - Est £40 - £50
383 An oak bureau,
with fall front over two drawers and turned legs
384 A tall oak five drawer chest Est £20 - £30
385 A white Lloyd Loom style ottoman
and a similar white chair
386 A group of three gilt framed wall mirrors
387 A late 19th/early 20th century oak framed gong,
floor standing, with beater - Est £100 - £120
388 A pair of oak open bookcases,
with adjustable shelves - Est £20 - £30
389 A double width piano stool,
with cupboard doors, together with a small amount of sheet music - Est £40 - £50

390 An oak washstand,
with marble top and two cupboard doors - Est £30 - £50
391 A heavy hardwood table top shelf,
with carved decoration, pigeon holes, drawers and cupboard doors - Est £30 - £50
392 A late 19th/early 20th century Chinese display cabinet,
the top with carved tendrils and bamboo, enclosing arrangement of shelves, the asymetric
base with similar bamboo carving - Est £200 - £300
393 A heavy dark oak mirror backed sideboard,
the shelved and mirrored top over a base fitted with two drawers with lion mask handles and
two carved doors - Est £100 - £200
394 An oak open bookcase,
with adjustable shelves - Est £20 - £30

395 An early 20th century oak bureau bookcase,
the leaded glass top over fall front and three drawers - Est £40 - £60
396 An Edwardian light oak mirror backed sideboard,
the mirrored top over two drawers and cupboard doors - Est £50 - £100
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397 An oak topped adjustable table,
with brass clip and cast metal base - Est £30 - £50
398 An early 20th century wall hanging cabinet Est £30 - £50
399 A mahogany lift top box Est £20 - £30
400 A pair of Continental bentwood bistro chairs
401 An Edwardian rocking chair,
with carved decoration and upholstered back, seat and arms - Est £40 - £50
402 A white painted floor standing kitchen cupboard
403 A vintage oval mahogany and chequer inlaid wall mirror Est £20 - £30
404 A pair of brass light fittings,
with glass chimneys and opaque white shades
405 A brass and smokey glass coffee table
406 A stained pine two drawer chest Est £20 - £40
407 An early 20th century oak chest of three drawers Est £30 - £50
408 An early 20th century dark oak chest,
of four short drawers - Est £30 - £50

409 A reproduction monks bench,
with lion end supports and tudor rose carving - Est £50 - £80
410 A reproduction sideboard,
with medieval style carving to the front - Est £25 - £30
411 A 16th century style chair,
with figural carving to the back, leather seat and 'X' frame - Est £40 - £60
412 A low open bookcase,
with open shelves, two drawers and cupboard door - Est £30 - £50

413 A 19th century rosewood chaise longue,
with scrolling side and 'C' scroll moulding to back, on carved legs - Est £100 - £150
414 A 19th century mahogany tall chest,
of two short and four graduated long drawers, with line inlaid decoration - Est £80 - £100
415 A modern pine drop leaf table
416 An antique oak coffer,
with carved front, lift top and candle box - Est £100 - £200
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417 An early 20th century display cabinet,
of shaped outline and with glass shelves and cabriole legs
418 An early 20th century oak table,
with wavy oval top on barleytwist supports
419 A 20th century oak cabinet,
the top fitted wth a pair of doors carved with oak leaves and acorns, over a single drawer and
carved legs - Est £60 - £100
420 An Ercol stick back rocking chair Est £20 - £40
421 A carved oak hall chair,
the high back carved with fruiting vines and solid seat - Est £20 - £30

422 An Atco cylinder mower,
with Honda engine - Est £50 - £80
423 A Honda cylinder mower Est £50 - £80

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
424 A cane bound trunk
425 A vintage hand barrow/trolley Est £100 - £150
426 A brass bound pine tool chest,
with fitted and labelled interior - Est £40 - £60
427 A flymo electric strimmer
428 A gent's Concept Ventura bicycle
429 A large aluminium trunk

430 A Butterfly Outdoor Home Rollaway table tennis table
431 A small Revell 7600 compressor
432 A tray of seashells
433 A gent's Apollo Jalapeno mountain bike

434 A McCulloch XC40 petrol mower
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435 A cast alminium garden table
and four chairs - Est £40 - £50
436 A vintage Kent knife sharpener Est £30 - £50
437 A staddlestone
438 A Bic Z5Z B tender Est £40 - £60
439 A small group of fishing equipment,
including gaff, reels etc
440 A wooden two seater garden bench
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